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thinks 1 am a would take the matter up at once.
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are opposed to this bill,** he
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the Davis "probability," but that
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patience of every member of the
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People Do Not Understand.
"The people of Washington have
engaged in bitter opposition to pro¬
visions of this bill which it is evi¬
dent they have not studied and do
not understand. The attitude of the
citizens has been one of wrangling
and opposing without any appar¬
ent effort to understand the reasons
for and meaning of the legislation
prepare.

we

"The first provision of our report
places in the hands of the District
Commissioners the power to regu¬
late

the amount of taxes which

Washington property holders *hall
If they want a 160.000.000
pay.
program or a $5.000.00"0 program
they can have It under the provi-
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Owners of real
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baclt* into the room and locked the about the tree were
door. She said the man made her of the nations of the Pan American
more
are
of other
hurt^her leg. too.
T'nion. To music of the Marine n«aviiy
8®id
P.and. a processional was led into
*aw MIm Knox From Window.
rea
Tr\# lad said he then triel th.» the south garden by Pirector Gen¬
thr. i
tho
In taxes a* n.
door but could not get out and eral L. S Rowe. Vice President and
in
and
wen*- to a window i.j the rear of Mrs. Coolldge. Mrs. Hughes,
the room and look-vl out when lie Ambassador from Chile. Sen r D°n
saw 'Miss Knox through a gap in Ileltran Mathieu. and composed of
the fence. He said she was empty¬ the delegates to the Pan American
ing the contents of a pan in the Woman's Conference called by the
yar«. H»* said rhe spoke
to him league in Baltimore last week. The
and asked him if he had heard a women took their places beneath
¦hot. He said he replied in tho their own flags and listened to

negative.
Later he said she came in the
roonf and told him his mother had
beer^hurt but that she was looking
.ftor her. He ?aid he then went
overdo play with a neighbor's little
bo> Mrs. Crothers. of Ocean City.
N
told of a visit Miss Knox
.made to her home to get her hus¬
band" to sharpen a hatchet. She
rrp- aled the conversation between
Miss Knox and her husband in
which the nurse asked Crothers* ailvice. as to the best way to kill a
and get away with it.
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MKXIFO CITY.

of American.

April 28 .The
Ame®g.an Kmhassy here is making
representations to the Mexican governrrt*nt regarding the death of

Victor C. Joslyn. an American em¬
ployed by one of the power com¬
panies. who was shot several days
ago by a Mexican on the outskirts
of the eity. Joslyn died within a
few^ays after the shooting.

DEATH NOTICES.
DOlf AHUE.On Wedaeaday. April
1#22.
in Bnltlmor*. Md RT. REV. MONSIO\OK JAlfKS F PONAIlt'K
Office of the dead at St. Patrick'* Church
Mandar. Mar 1. 192? at 9:30 a. m
Poattflcal hijh maaa at 10 a. m.. Bal
rlMore Cfty time. Interment in New
<*th*dra!

CieHwy.
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PADGETT.On Thu radarT April 27. 10?_\
her residence. 1217 I> at. nr.. MABEL E
PAIXJETT. belov«a wife of Thorn** W
!*f#C*tt.
P-% Tnneril at * o'clock a m Scrric** at St.
tttry'a Church. Laurel. Md.. 9:30 a. m
743
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In response to
those that find it difficult to do
without their cars during the day. we have
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Extraordinary Value

3

Close to 16th Street

the three
itself grows

1711 Irving St N.W.

2 BATHS

The three per cent your dollar
here is compounded semi¬
annually and set to work earning
three per cent itself.
Thrift is always rewarded.
Come in TODAY.
earns

Every imaginable convenience.
Take Mt Pleasant

car to

square west to

For Sale by

Irving St. and walk
17th and Irving.

on*

Any Broker

The Washington Loan Trust Co.

THRIFT BUILDING CO.
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900 F Street
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Coolldge Wields Trowel.
"Ideals do not remain slution.i-y.
The
or they decline.
!They grow American
Continent has
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the strength and purpose that guar-
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skins clearer
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it

and see

greetings from Mr. Rowe and Mr.
Coolidge.

growth, and is fittingl>
symbolized in the plantine of this
tree" said the Vice President, n*
he threw on the first trowel-full of
earth. I
All the Tan American women. 10Kether with Rowe. Mrs. Hushes an'l
Mr*. Coolideo then wielded the trowel
in the planting of the tree, and the
gathering proceeded within the
build inc. Tea was served behind
thf patio, and the receives line
stood up the south stairwa^.
That the best efforts of women
ser uring
international
to* ard
fiiendtiness is in the development
of intelligent public opinion were
the conclusions drown by Secretary
of State Charle* E. Hughes and
Sir Auckland Oedde? at a mass
meeting at Memorial Continental
Hall.
Hnskm Give* Vlew».
"You can't grow a fine human crop
hv statute." declared Mr. Hughes.
Woman will have a most construc¬
tive and conserving Influence in our
political life, but her Important contribution will be found in what she
does to protect the basis of society
itself, the home.
"I have no doubt we live in ar
age of conferences." the Secretary
continued. "There Is much talk of
basic differences between the Latins
and the Anglo-Saxons, but I am
more concerned with the resem¬
blances. It Is a slow process, the
process of international enllghtment. Peace cannot be secured by
forms of words or declarations or
by formal procedure where the
spirit of peace is absent. There Is
only one cure for the present dlsorder: face the facts, deal with
causes not symptoms, establish con¬
fidence before credit, for If you
have not trust, you cannot extend
credit."
"The matter with you women is
that you are all too ignorant" de¬
clared Sir Auckland Geddes. "Un¬
less you get out of that ignorance,
you're going to be a great danger.
You've got to study the things
which vitally affect your nations. In
giving the women the votes, the
governments that did so only added
to their difrtcultles."
On behalf of the twenty-two out
of a possible twenty-four nations
represented at the convention. Miss
Bertha Lutz. of Brazil; Mme. Kter de
Calvo. of Panama, and Miss Margue¬
rite Conroy. of Peru, extended fare¬
well greetings and assurances of
co-operation In the progress of PanAmerican friendship.
Mrs. Maude Wood Park, president
of the National League of Women
Voters, under whose auspices the
Pan-American conference was called,
presided over the mass meeting, and
Pr Rowe and Ambasador Mathieu
made addresses of congratulation,
predicting that this was the first of
many «onferenocs to eome.
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International Tree Planted.
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said the
With fitting pageantry, the "In¬ Chamte'
ter. The little girl told him,
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citizenship for women, and passage
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conference."
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headquarters.

Mercer, colored. SIS Third street
northeast, caught (Ire last nlfht. The
Are which started In the kitchen prac¬
tically wrecked ths frame structure
and caused shout
damage. The
artrle were unhurt.
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A GIFT BOX

antees its

CANDIES

$1.50

2 lb*, of this

superior candy.
daintily packed in a Gift Box,

with

the

a

Flower

at a

Souvenir....

When you're down

9
JL

town, shopping or sight-seeing,
your meeting place.

Rosemary Luncheonette

make

1403 H St.
Next the
Flower Store
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A GOOD BANKING CONNECTION
To be a customer of this strong bank is
to have a definite standing in the business

community.
Anyone who receives

check

on

THE

TRUST CO /¦J
ft\\ UNION
Of THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
mJmJm

Northwwt

Think of it! Cordovans.Scotch
Grains.Norwegian Calf Patent
Colt.Tan and Black Calf and
Smoked Elk Leathers.all for $5.
Style# for Peppery Young Men the
.

a

UNION TRUST COMPANY signed by you
knows that your banking connections are
the best.
2efo Paid on Checking and 3% on Savings Accounts

Corner
15* and H.Sts

We made up our minds to
put out a line of $5 shoes that
would literally take men off
their feet.and we've done it!
Here are nearly a score of different styles of
oxfords and high shoes.the like of which
men haven't seen in years and years for $5.

Edward J.
StBllwarfan
President

.

"Tired Buaineaa Man".for every
man and for every aort of wear.

sort

At all

our

five

stores

Washington.including
The
Club
in

"City

Shoj>

of

Genuine Goodyear Welt Shoea, all of
them every pair made up eapecially for
ua, and every pair will make good- jr we
will.
We've put

whole heart and aoul into
making thia line of $5 "Hahn Specials"
aomething worth talking about!
our

{

"City Club
Shoe Shof,"
1318 G

St.

Cor. 7th & K Sts.

414 9th St.
1914-16 Pa. Ave.
233 Pa. Ave. S.E.

